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Welcome!

I hope you enjoyed the sizzling temperatures we
experienced in August. Personally, I’m looking forward to
some cooler weather and to all the delights of autumn. It’s
my favourite time of year, the lovely crisp, dry days of
September, a nip in the air and the gold, red and russet
leaves on the trees.
Thank you, one again to the NHS, all the key workers and to
the wonderful volunteers who have continued to keep our
community going during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Please don’t forget to get in touch soon if you would like to
advertise your business in our November/December edition.
We deliver to 26000 homes all over Newport; this is an ideal
way for you to reach prospective customers and support
the local community at the same time. Advertising in the
Directories has proved successful for so many of our
advertisers, some have been with us since the very first
magazine in May 2006.

COPY DEADLINE
FOR THE NOV/DEC
EDITION
WEDNESDAY 30th
SEPTEMBER

A sincere thank you to all our advertisers and everyone who
supports us.
The front cover photograph was kindly given to us by
Alan Hiller.

Advertising enquiries:
Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771
or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Keep safe & healthy

Editor: Susan Woolford | Sales & Distribution: Leslie Woolford
The editor cannot accept any liability to any party for loss or damage caused by errors or omissions.
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for use in the publication.
SW Directories does not officially endorse any advertising material included within this publication.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the prior permission of the editor.

Landscaping & Driveways Ltd

Driveway, Landscaping and
Building Specialist
All Aspects of Work Undertaken

NO CHOKE CHAINS OR
RATTLE BOTTLES JUST KIND
EFFECTIVE METHODS!
G
G
G
G
G

Don’t Delay CALL today for a
Free quotation

Tel: 01633 449836
Mob: 07765 240400
Email: Rogerstone.ld@hotmail.com
www.rldltd.co.uk

Puppy Classes
Adult Dog Training Classes
Weekly Classes
Individual Training Sessions
Over 10 Years’ Experience

Please check the website for all classes.
Call Shaun:

07890 996093
www.k9traintime.co.uk

Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP
September 2020
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 Digital

Aerial Installation
Aerial Points Fitted
 T.V. Reception Problems Fixed
 Freesat Installed
 Satellite Dish Alignment
 LCD/LED Television Repairs
 Free Quotations
 Extra

Professional service from a
family owned business for 50 years!
Give us a call today on

THE Cleaning Company South Wales Ltd

Do You need a
CLEANER?
Please call Julia on

T: 01633 668976
M: 07904 599421
Email: thecleaningcompanysw@protonmail.com

September 2020
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The First Prize of War
by Paul Minton
As countries across the world
implement lockdown
strategies to stem the tide of
the coronavirus, many people
have taken the opportunity to
reconnect with family and
acquaintances. I am no
exception and have been
exchanging stories (and cute
animal videos) with an old
friend from Hamburg.
Curiously, there is one major
tale from history that links our
two cities, that of
the SS Belgia.
The steamship was originally
called the Irak and was
constructed in Belfast in 1901.
It operated out of Liverpool for
over decade until it was
acquired by the Hamburg
America Line in 1913, when it
was renamed the Belgia. In
August the following year, the
vessel was travelling from
Boston, Massachusetts to
Hamburg with a cargo that
included flour, timber, and
copper as well as animals
bound for Hamburg Zoo. These
consisted of various exotic
birds, chameleons, bullfrogs,
rattlesnakes, racoons, and even
two live alligators. On 3 August,
the Captain learnt that war had
broken out between France and
Germany and he was reportedly
concerned that his ship might
be captured by the French Navy
as it passed through the English
Channel. Claiming that its
reserves of coal were running
low, the Belgia headed towards
the Bristol Channel but was
refused entry to both Barry
Dock and Cardiff Pier Head. As
it approached Newport, the last
of the Welsh seaports, it was
instructed to set anchor and
wait for a pilot to navigate the
ship into the newly opened
Alexandra Dock.
Some five hours later, however,
6
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events had caught up with the
ship as Britain and Germany
declared war. In less than two
hours, the Chief Constable
and the Dockmaster took a
tugboat
called Wolfhound and
concealed a team of twelve
policemen below deck. The
men were armed with rifles
borrowed from the Territorial
Army, although these were
reputedly devoid of ammunition.
The Belgia was then berthed
successfully with the Captain’s
cooperation, whereupon the
policemen emerged from their
hiding place and captured the
liner along with its 20 crew, 75
reservists, and floating
menagerie. The Germans, who
offered no resistance, are
thought to have become the
first prisoners of the entire
conflict. They were taken to the
Temperance Hall in Dock Street
before being transported to the
Isle of Man, where they were
interned for the duration of the
war. Meanwhile, the ship’s
cargo was sold in auction at the
Waterloo Hotel and the
alligators and reptiles are said
to have been displayed at
Abergavenny Fair. The incident
made the global news,
including an announcement in
the New York Times.
The Hamburg America Line
protested at the loss of
the Belgia, arguing that it

breached
the Hague Convention that
protected ships against seizure
if moored at an enemy port
during the outbreak of war.
However, a British Court ruled
that the vessel was not docked
at Newport when hostilities
were declared and as such, the
confiscation was lawful.
As a prize of war, the Belgia
soon found itself swelling the
ranks of the Merchant Navy
under the new moniker,
Huntstrick. At the time, it was
customary to rechristen seized
ships with names that bore the
anti-German prefix, Hun-. In
June 1917, the steamer was
tasked with delivering troops
and provisions to Salonika in
Greece but it was sunk by U-39,
captained by Walter Forstmann,
one of Germany’s foremost Uboat commanders. Fifteen lives
were claimed in the attack off
the coast of Morocco, including
Huntstrick’s Master, Robert
Duncanson. Ironically, he lived
in Clyffard Crescent, just a short
walk from where his ship had
been captured in Newport less
than three years before.
September 2020

Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Specialist

Proud to be
Endorsed

NCCA Member 1490

Stain, Odour & Spot Removal
Flood Damage/Restoration
Work Undertaken
l Upholstery and Leather Suites
l Carpets & Rugs
l Competitive Prices
l 24 Hour Emergency Call Out
l Free Surveys/Estimates
l Full Liability Insurance
l Domestic & Commercial
l
l

Covid-19 Update - Crawfords Working Practice
Due to the major impact the coronavirus has had on everyone, Crawfords working practice has
changed to comply with our customers’ needs and our safety in these difficult times.
When Crawfords arrive at your home or property to clean your soft furnishings or carpets we will be:
Wearing disposable overalls, gloves, overshoes and a face mask
Keeping a two-metre social distance
As a company we take our responsibility to our customers as paramount when working at their
home or property and will endeavour to keep them safe whilst we are working.
On completion of the clean an application of Formula 429 plus (a water based anti-microbial with
multi surface broad spectrum kill factor 6) will be applied to your fabrics and carpets, this will ensure
that they are contamination free.
I would like to say to all my customers - please stay safe.
James Crawford

01633 265458 / 07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
September 2020
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L J SYMONDS
ROOFING, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE

ROOFING
Tiling
n Slating
n Fibreglass
n Chimney stack repair
n UPVC Fascias
n

BUILDING
New Build
n Extensions
n Renovations
n Garage Conversions
n

MAINTENANCE
Gutter repair
n UPVC cleaning
n Roof repair
n Misted glass repair
n House painting
n

Visit www.ljsymonds.co.uk Email leesymonds@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01633 548688 Mob: 07506 292990
33 Allt-yr-yn View, Newport NP20 5EH
8
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CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit: www.apexaccessscaffolding.co.uk
Email: sales@apexaccessscaffolding.co.uk
Tel: 01633 759988 | Mob: 07503 571438
Ty Melyn Farm, Snowdon Close, Risca NP11 6JF

FOR ALL YOUR
SCAFFOLDING NEEDS
Scaffolding available for
commercial, insurance
work, local trades, general
public and DIYers, providing
the scaffolding solution to
suit your needs.
Our priority is erecting scaffolding efficiently
and carefully. We take every measure to
ensure that the scaffolding is delivered on the
date requested and removed when agreed
and we communicate with you at all stages.

September 2020

Being co-owned by a building and roofing
company we understand how important first
class scaffolding is and we aim to provide an
excellent service at all times.

swdirectories.com
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ROGERSTONE ROSES

Post Lockdown
What to write I ask myself?
Obviously the W.I. have not
met since the beginning of
March so there is no news of
our meetings. We, the
committee as mentioned in my
last article do Zoom on
Tuesday evenings and we
actually had our first ever
meeting al fresco, in a
member’s garden. What a
revelation!! Certainly, the
garden was a glorious
sight, a riotous
plethora of colour, that
in itself was a lovely
experience, particularly
for those of us who have
rather shrubby gardens
but wonderful as well
was to see, in the flesh
the other members,
everyone turned up and
observed social distancing
appropriately.
I think, I, like many people take
some of the minutiae in life for
granted and talking face to face
with others has certainly been
one thing I’d not given much
thought to until recently and
what a different experience the
garden meeting was compared
to a computer screen. I’m not
knocking virtual meetings they
served and are still serving us
well and the bonus is the
weather is immaterial.
I’m not quite sure why it is so
much easier to hold a
conversation, in person face to
face, after all we are face to face
on a screen, but it is. We waited
politely for each member to say
their piece, and commented
constructively, we do aim to do
this on screen but it is different,
and thoroughly enjoyed a
productive meeting. Of course,
10
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there
wasn’t a huge trough
of items on the agenda, it’s
difficult to plan when there is at
the moment no sign of us being
able to meet but we did think
perhaps we could have ‘a picnic
in the park’ in September. We will
be able to finalise any details of
this in our next outdoor meeting
towards the end of August when
hopefully lockdown measures
might be further relaxed.
Something, I feel, that would
make life much easier for large
groups like ours would be to
make social distancing a metre
plus.
As lockdown measures do ease
and we are able to go out and
about more, I have seen some
extraordinary sights, a trip to
Barry Island would have left most
people thinking there was no
pandemic at all, social distancing
was a joke and unless I am much
mistaken large groups of
teenagers still cannot meet in
close proximity. I must say I had

some sympathy, they were no
problem and who wouldn’t want
to meet mates on a warm
summer’s day. On the other
hand, I have experienced
situations where the professional
seeing me is gowned, masked
and visored and I have not been
allowed to step over their
thresholds until my temperature
has been taken and my mask
donned.
A final personal thought, no
doubt we will be told, when and
if the powers that be decide
whether we have to wear masks
in public but I do hope it’s left as
a choice, how I struggle with that
face covering, suddenly I can’t
breathe, my glasses are all
steamed up and I can’t hear
anything anyone else is saying. I
know this is pathetic but it’s
what happens. Obviously if it
becomes mandatory, I shall have
to grin and bear it or perhaps
invest in a state-of-the-art mask,
we have the cheapy ones, or
perhaps one rainy day settle
down with some glorious fabric
and construct something
comfortable!
Stay safe and well readers and
hopefully we will see each other
soon.
Liz James
September 2020
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Domestic & Commercial
Fully Qualified with over
22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local
Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable
Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff
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We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something
regular you’re looking for

Now proud members of the
Marshalls register

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009
Follow us for News and Offers

You

www.japonica.co.uk
September 2020
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Protecting your
retirement plans
The COVID-19 pandemic has touched virtually
every aspect of our lives, not least of which is
how we save for retirement. And while the
number one priority is keeping our families and
ourselves safe and healthy, the next topic on
most people’s worry list is the financial impact,
especially if the situation does not improve
quickly.
As global markets have been highly volatile, the
planning towards achieving our retirement goals
may now require readjustments. The current
situation has led to one in ten people reducing or
stopping saving into a pension because of the
pandemic.
MOST FINANCIALLY AFFECTED
Those who already struggle to put away for
retirement are most financially affected by COVID19, including self-employed, part-time, and younger
workers. More than three million people have
reduced or stopped completely their pension
payments because of the COVID-19 crisis, new
research has revealed. 10% of UK adults who have
a pension and are not yet retired will need to work
for longer or significantly increase how much they
save later to make up the shortfall. Those who do
not could potentially face pensioner poverty in later
life.
SHORT AND LONG-TERM PERSONAL
FINANCES
Conducted during the lockdown, the research looks
at how the crisis is impacting the short and longterm personal finances of the nation. It revealed that
almost a quarter of workers (24%) are worried about
paying for essentials like food and energy. Another
20% are concerned about paying the rent or
affording their mortgage. In total, almost one in five
(19%) say they have seen their income
fall because of coronavirus. These short-term
financial concerns are impacting long-term saving,
with 10% reducing pension contributions or
stopping saving completely.
PAINFUL LACK OF FINANCIAL RESILIENCE
The COVID-19 crisis has revealed a painful lack of
financial resilience in the UK, leaving millions of
people exposed with little or no safety net to fall
back on. As the full impact of this crisis becomes
clearer, more people may feel forced to pay for
today’s essentials with tomorrow’s savings.
However, this will only prolong the economic pain of
coronavirus and could result in more people facing
12
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poverty in retirement. Those who have traditionally
struggled to save adequately for retirement before
now are also being disproportionately affected by
COVID-19. Two in five self-employed workers (43%)
have seen a drop in their income, almost three times
the proportion of employees (16%).
NOT SAVING ANYTHING TOWARDS
RETIREMENT
While the Government’s Self-employment Income
Support Scheme will help cover some of these lost
earnings, those who have been self-employed for
fewer than two years will receive even less support.
As a result, one in five (19%) self-employed workers
have felt the need to pause or reduce pension
contributions. This is on top of the 41% of selfemployed people who in 2019 said they were not
saving anything towards retirement.
REDUCED OR STOPPED PENSION
CONTRIBUTIONS
Part-time workers also tend to be less well prepared
for retirement, and now 28% have lost their job or
been furloughed due to coronavirus, compared with
18% of full-time workers. Because of this, part-time
workers are two-and-a-half times more likely to
change their long-term savings habits than full-time
workers (15% as opposed to 6%). The nation’s
youngest workers are also sacrificing their long-term
financial plans. Almost one in five (18%) 18-24-yearolds have reduced or stopped pension
contributions. Of this age group, 7% have actively
moved their pension to a lower risk investment fund,
despite being many years away from retiring.
WANT TO TALK TO US ABOUT ANY ASPECTS
OF YOUR FINANCIAL WELL-BEING?
With COVID-19 making headlines around the world,
it is normal to feel uncertain about many aspects of
life right now, including our finances. If you would
like to talk to us about any aspects of your financial
well-being, please contact us.

Contact us today on 01633 840000 or
info@kymin.co.uk
Find us on:
September 2020
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As the Restrictions Ease the Local

Housing Market Booms
We have seen a spectacular increase in the
number of instructions received to market
houses of all sizes in the area since the Welsh
Government eased the lockdown restrictions.
Sellers have spent the lockdown period preparing their
houses for sale and our team have been out providing
free valuations and advice to those of you who want
to move.
When you travel around Allt-yr-yn you might well
have noticed our For Sale boards as this area has been
particularly active.

Houses in Allt-Yr-Yn are In Demand
Houses in this area are selling quickly. Demand for
properties here has increased and we are receiving
enquiries from both local buyers and those from
further afield who are actively looking to move.

Is It Safe to Put Your House on the Market?
We would like to reassure you that we are following
all the advice provided by the Welsh Government
regarding putting your house on the market. Our
team will happily explain to you what is required by
all parties and we also inform viewers what is expected
from them. This information can frequently change
and when it does, we will let you know.

Changes to Welsh Land Transaction Tax
The Welsh Government announced that the Land
Transaction Tax (LTT) would change, bringing
the rate payable for properties valued at between
£180,000 and £250,000 to zero. The changes will
come into play on 27 July 2020 and will run up until
31 March 2021.
Properties in Wales selling for under £180,000
were already exempt of paying the tax, so essentially
the Government has extended the threshold up to
£250,000. The change will not include second homes
or buy-to-let properties, which will continue to pay
the existing LTT as well as 3% of additional tax.

Free Valuation with Our Local
Housing Market Experts
If you are thinking about selling your house, please
get in touch with John Newell and his team who will
be happy to arrange an appointment and provide you
with a free valuation based on not only the condition
of your house but also the local market. We will only
provide realistic valuations; we do not over inflate
prices.

We will also price match our fees
with other local estate agents and make
a NO SALE – NO FEE guarantee.

Book A Free Valuation and Let Us Help You to Sell Your House
If you are thinking of buying, selling, renting or seeking a professional company to manage your
properties, get in touch to find out how we CAN help you.
14

Kingston Newell Estate Agents, 70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ
swdirectories.com
September 2020
Tel:
01633 262628 Email: sales@kingston-newell.com www.kingston-newell.com

Devine Curtains & Blinds
Based at George St Furnishers,
Newport with a wide selection of
fabrics on show
Home Consultation Service Available
20 years’ experience.
Large selection of fabrics available or you are
welcome to provide your own fabric
Curtain fitting service available
Curtains Valances Tie Backs Swags & Tails
Roman Blinds Vertical Blinds Roller Blinds
Venetian Blinds Conservatory Blinds
We have the largest selection in Newport of
made-to-measure fabrics












EVERYTHING IS
MADE BY HAND
IN OUR OWN
WORKROOMS







SPECIAL OFFER
FREE LINING ON CURTAINS ORDERED OR
15% OFF BLINDS WITH THIS ADVERT
Opening Hours
Mon, Weds & Fri 11am-3pm. Sat 10.30am-3pm

AL
MADELTO
MEASUR
E

All consultations are free of charge
Call Elizabeth Eatherington: 01633 896867 07707 606043 www.devinecurtains.co.uk
September 2020
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New Normal in Child Care
With the end of the summer in
sight, but no corresponding
end to the Covid-19 crisis, we
as Nursery owners have been
coming to terms with the ‘New
Normal’ in child care.
On the one hand, it has been
absolutely marvellous to get back
to work. Not only have we and
our staff missed the children, it
seems that the children have
missed us just as much. Those
first few weeks in July where
challenging to say the least.
Having taken all the necessary
steps to be deemed ‘Covid
Compliant’, we could only then
wait and see how the children
and their parents reacted to the
new regimes. Wash hand basins
in the reception areas and
universal hand-gel and wipes set
the tone and just like we have
seen elsewhere, parents forming
orderly queues (2 meters distant)
at our doors. Parents are not
encouraged to come into the
nursery rooms in an effort to
minimise contact and it has been
a great relief to us that parents
have been overwhelming positive

16
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and co-operative in supporting
our measures.
During the lockdown, there has
been a great deal of activity both
on-line and behind the closed
doors of our nursery premises.
We are SO PROUD of our staff
having made such a sterling effort
to maintain contact with the
children using video messages
etc. over the summer. But there
has also been practical work
going on. Mike turned painter &
decorator for the summer and we
are now delighted with our new
colour schemes throughout the
nurseries - So were the children!
The future is still a little uncertain
for nurseries throughout South
Wales. On one hand, there seems
to be a real commitment to get
education back on track and as
part of the education sector, we
wholeheartedly support that.
However, there are other
challenges still to be addressed
and overcome. For example,
Schools – and primary schools in
particular - are re-assessing their
procedures and access
arrangements and consequently,

external bodies (e.g. Out of
School Clubs) are not able to
operate within the schools. For
Kites and our sister organisation
Oscars Out of School Club, we
must now operate from our own
premises – meaning an increase
in transportation and movement
of the children. Other nurseries
are reporting their own challenges
– particularly the smaller units –
where it has become more
difficult to accommodate multiple
‘bubbles’ and consequently,
reduced classes.
Never-the-less, we are all making
headway in defining and
implementing the ‘New Normal’
and it must be said, it is
becoming easier with the passing
of time.
Let’s all hope that a Vaccine isn’t
too far away and we can look
forward to 2021 and a return to
REAL normal.
Catherine & Michael Whelan
Owners
Kites Nursery Schools &
Oscars Out of School Clubs
Newport
01633 222269

September 2020

Great range of Gymnastics Classes for
Pre-School and School Age Children.
ALL classes now at Trinity Church Sports Hall, Glasllwch Lane, nr High Cross.

GYMNASTICS AND
CHEERLEADING
Pre-School Classes
 Parent and child gymnastics for under 2s and
2-4yrs.
British Gymnastics themed badge & certificate
for all.
 Independent gymnastics and cheerleading for
3-4 yrs.
 Offering fun, excitement and challenges in a
caring environment.
 Brightly coloured, age appropriate equipment.
School Age Classes
 Gymnastics for children from reception - year 9.
 Cheerleading for children from reception - year 6.
 Tumbling for children from year 4 - year 9.

NEW
FREE TRIAL FOR ALL
S
ER
PRE-SCHOOL
www.hohgymnastics.co.uk | info@hohgymnastics.co.uk
07768 485892
September 2020
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Bluebird Care
Providing Support When You Need It

We provide high quality care and support services throughout
Newport & South Monmouthshire, enabling our customers to retain
their independence whilst living in the comfort of their own homes.
Why choose Bluebird Care
FƋĵĜčĘƋÆåƋĘåĀųŸƋƋĜĵåƋĘ±ƋƼŅƚĘ±ƴåĘ±ÚƋŅÏŅĹŸĜÚåųÏ±ųå
for yourself or a member of your family; or perhaps you are
looking for some extra support to complement the care
ƼŅƚ±Ĭųå±ÚƼųåÏåĜƴåţĘ±ƋåƴåųƼŅƚųŸĜƋƚ±ƋĜŅĹØÚåÏĜÚĜĹčŅĹ±
ŸƚĜƋ±ÆĬåÏ±ųåÏŅĵŞ±ĹƼÏ±ĹÆå±ŸƋųåŸŸüƚĬ±ĹÚÚĜþÏƚĬƋƋ±ŸĩØ
ĀĬĬåÚƵĜƋĘƚĹÏåųƋ±ĜĹƋƼ±ĹÚŞųåŸŸƚųåƋŅĵ±ĩåƋĘåųĜčĘƋÏĘŅĜÏåţ
ĹĬĜĩåŅƋĘåųÏŅĵŞ±ĹĜåŸØƵåÚŅĹŅƋƋ±ĩå±ůŅĹåŸĜǄåĀƋŸ±ĬĬű
±ŞŞųŅ±ÏĘƋŅŞųŅƴĜÚĜĹčÏ±ųåţFĹŸƋå±ÚØƵå±ųåŞ±ŸŸĜŅĹ±Ƌå±ÆŅƚƋ
ÚåĬĜƴåųĜĹč±ŞåųŸŅĹ±ĬĜŸåÚŸåųƴĜÏåÚåŸĜčĹåÚ±ųŅƚĹÚƋĘåĹååÚŸ
Ņüå±ÏĘĜĹÚĜƴĜÚƚ±ĬÏƚŸƋŅĵåųƋŅŸƚŞŞŅųƋƋĘåĜųĬĜüåŸƋƼĬåţ

kƚųŸƋ±ý
åųåÏųƚĜƋ±ĹÚƋų±ĜĹ±ĬĬŅü
ŅƚųŅƵĹŸƋ±ýƋŅƋĘåĘĜčĘåŸƋ
ŸƋ±ĹÚ±ųÚŸƋŅåĹŸƚųåƵå
ŞųŅƴĜÚåƋĘåŧƚ±ĬĜƋƼŅüÏ±ųå
ƋĘ±ƋƵåƵŅƚĬÚƵ±ĹƋüŅųŅƚų
ŅƵĹü±ĵĜĬƼ±ĹÚüųĜåĹÚŸţ

Connect with us on Facebook Bluebird Care Newport & South Monmouthshire
Follow us on Twitter
@BluebirdNewport
18
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Newport

Our Services
You might be looking for short-term help
±ĹÚŸƚŞŞŅųƋ±üƋåų±ŸƋ±ƼĜĹĘŅŸŞĜƋ±ĬØŅųƵĘĜĬŸƋ
ųåÏŅƴåųĜĹčüųŅĵ±ĹĜĬĬĹåŸŸţkųŞåųĘ±ŞŸƼŅƚĹååÚ
Ï±ųå±ĹÚŸƚŞŞŅųƋüŅųƋĘåĬŅĹčƋåųĵţFƋĵĜčĘƋÆå
ųåŸŞĜƋåƋĘ±ƋƼŅƚĹååÚƵĘĜĬŸƋƼŅƚųƚŸƚ±ĬÏ±ųåų
Ƌ±ĩåŸ±Æųå±ĩØŅųĵ±ƼÆåƼŅƚĹååÚŸŅĵåŅĹåƋŅ
Ƌ±ĩåÏ±ųåŅü±ü±ĵĜĬƼĵåĵÆåųƵĘĜĬŸƋƼŅƚűųå±Ƶ±Ƽţ
Ę±ƋåƴåųƼŅƚųĹååÚŸØĬƚåÆĜųÚ±ųåÏ±ĹĘåĬŞţ
8ųŅĵƐǈěĵĜĹƚƋåƴĜŸĜƋŸ±ĜĵåÚ±ƋĘåĬŞĜĹčƵĜƋĘ
ĘŅƚŸåĘŅĬÚƋ±ŸĩŸŅųŞųåŞ±ųĜĹč±ĵå±ĬſƋŅÏ±ųĜĹč
üŅųƋĘŅŸåĬĜƴĜĹčƵĜƋĘÚåĵåĹƋĜ±ôĬƚåÆĜųÚ±ųå
ŞųŅƴĜÚåŸƼŅƚƵĜƋĘƋĘåŸƚŞŞŅųƋƼŅƚĹååÚØƵĘåĹ
ƼŅƚĹååÚĜƋĵŅŸƋţ

eųå±ĬĜŸƋĜÏ±ĹÚ±ýŅųÚ±ÆĬå
alternative to Residential Care
We also provide 24 hour Care
kƚųÚåÚĜÏ±ƋåÚĬĜƴåěĜĹÏ±ųåųŸŞųŅƴĜÚåŞåųŸŅĹ±Ĭ
±ŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹÏåüųŅĵƵ±ĩĜĹčƚĹƋĜĬÆåÚƋĜĵå±ĹÚ±ųå
ŅĹĘ±ĹÚĜüƋĘåƼ±ųåųåŧƚĜųåÚÚƚųĜĹčƋĘåĹĜčĘƋţ
ĘŅƚĬÚƼŅƚĹååÚÏ±ųå±ĹÚŸƚŞŞŅųƋ±ųŅƚĹÚ
the clock, we will put together a small
Ƌå±ĵƋŅŞųŅƴĜÚåÏ±ųåŅĹ±ĹĘŅƚųĬƼÆ±ŸĜŸØ
Ú±Ƽ±ĹÚĹĜčĘƋØüŅųƋŅƋ±ĬŞå±ÏåŅüĵĜĹÚţ

Some of the tasks that our Home Care
Assistants frequently undertake include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

8ƚĬĬŞåųŸŅĹ±ĬÏ±ųåĜĹÏĬƚÚĜĹčshowering
±ĹÚÆ±ƋĘĜĹč
aŅÆĜĬĜƋƼ±ŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹÏåØĜĹÏĬƚÚĜĹčƋĘåƚŸå
ŅüĘŅĜŸƋŸ±ĹÚŅƋĘåųåŧƚĜŞĵåĹƋ
eŸŸĜŸƋĜĹčƵĜƋĘĵåÚĜÏ±ƋĜŅĹ
Assisting with managing the home,
åţčţÏŅŅĩĜĹčØÏĬå±ĹĜĹčØĬ±ƚĹÚųƼ
BåĬŞƵĜƋĘŸĘŅŞŞĜĹč±ĹÚĵååƋĜĹčüųĜåĹÚŸ
{ųŅƴĜÚĜĹčŸƚŞŞŅųƋ±ĹÚ±ŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹÏåƋŅ
ÏƚŸƋŅĵåųŸ±ƋƋåĹÚĜĹč:{xĘŅŸŞĜƋ±Ĭx
ÚåĹƋ±Ĭ±ŞŞŅĜĹƋĵåĹƋŸ

±ĬĬ±ĹÚŸŞå±ĩƋŅ±ĵåĵÆåųŅüŅƚųƋå±ĵƋŅĀĹÚŅƚƋĘŅƵ
Bluebird Care can help you and your family.

For more information, visit our website www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/newport
Contact us by phone: 01633 267708 or by email: newport@bluebirdcare.co.uk
September 2020
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Cwmbran Curtains and Blinds are a family
business run by Lyn and Michael, with over 50
years of combined knowledge and experience
in this business, we can help you make your
home look amazing.
When you have an idea of what you want we have the
passion for fabrics and interiors and we can help you
and guide you through the immense range of fabrics to
achieve the right look for your home.

ASHLEY WILDE
JUNIPER COLLECTION

Fabrics are sourced from the UK's leading suppliers and
your bespoke curtains and blinds can be made to your
choice specifications to complete the look.
We offer a full measure, making and fitting service all
done professionally by ourselves.
There is a measuring guide on our website to help you
to supply the correct measurements for your project, or
alternatively book an appointment for a consultation in
our showroom.
We have a vast experience in curtains and fabric blinds
all made in house by us.
Located at 171 Larch Grove Malpas Newport our
showroom has displays of carefully selected fabrics and
styles. We are always here on hand if you need help
with no pressure.

We look forward to offering you a warm welcome to our showroom for your V.I.P experience
with a no obligation consultation by appointment.
Covid-19
During these difficult times we are having to run our business in a different way.
We have re-organised our showroom to allow for social distancing and we are operating by appointment only for the
foreseeable future. We have hand sanitizer and various PPE for you to use on arrival for your appointment to keep us
and our customers safe and well. Please call or use our contact form on our website to arrange an appointment.
Many thanks for understanding.

Opening hours for appointments:
Tuesday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Wednesday 10.00am - 1.00pm
Thursday 10.00am - 1.00pm
20
swdirectories.com
Friday
10.00am - 1.00pm

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO - SO WILL YOU!
171 LARCH GROVE
MALPAS NEWPORT NP20 6LA
MOBILE :07887 677110
September 2020
www.cwmbrancurtainsandblinds.co.uk

*DWHU¶V%DUEHUV
&RYLG6WDWHPHQW
$W*DWHUV%DUEHUVZHZDQWDOO
RXUVWDIIDQGFXVWRPHUVWREH
FRQILGHQWWKDWZHKDYHGRQH
HYHU\WKLQJWRSHUIRUPRXU
WDVNVVDIHO\DQGIROORZDOOWKH
UHFRPPHQGHGJRYHUQPHQW
JXLGHOLQHV
:HKDYHDOOFRPSOHWHGERWKWKH
DWWDFKHGFHUWLILFDWHVDQGZH
KDYHDOOWKHQHFHVVDU\33(DQG
FOHDQLQJSURGXFWVWREHDEOHWR
SURYLGHDVVDIHDVHUYLFHDV
SRVVLEOH
:HDOVRUHVSHFWLI\RXFDQDOVR
KHOSXVE\IROORZLQJDQ\DGYLFH
ZHRIIHU
/RRNLQJIRUZDUGWRDKHDOWK\
IXWXUHWRJHWKHU
7KDQNV

/XNH
September 2020
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DISCOUNT VOUCHER

www.whtoolhire.com
w
ww.whtoolhire.com
September 2020
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Sudoku
The object of sudoku is to
insert the missing
numbers in the boxes to
satisfy just one
condition: each row,
column and 3x3 box must
contain the digits 1
through to 9 exactly once.
This can be done by
applying logic – you do
not have to guess.
Puzzle solutions on page 30

24
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For all your
roofing needs
We’ve got you
covered
Tiling
I Slating
I Leadwork
I Facias, Gutter and Soffits
I Flat Roofing
I Valley Replacement
I Chimney Repairs
I Insurance Work
I

20 Year Guarantee
Fully Insured
Mobile:

07876 771433
Email: info@divinsroofing.co.uk Website: www.divinsroofing.co.uk
9 Ridgeway Grove, Newport NP20 5AN
September 2020
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J.T. LANDSCAPES
U

TREE SERVICES

M.R.M Plumbing
and Heating

We do a great job for a fair price.
FREE fixed quote. No hidden extras.
TURFING
TREE PRUNING
HEDGE CUTTING
PATIO JET WASHING
GENERAL
LANDSCAPING
COTSWOLD /
SLATE GRAVELLING
FENCING REPAIR /
REPLACEMENT

FREE QUOTES
24/7 CALLOUT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
13 Aston Crescent, Newport NP20 5RA
07977 847468 / 01633 508137
www.jtlandscapeswales.co.uk

Mobile: 07864 029690
email: martin2979@virginmedia.com

Call 01633 612444
01633 213033
www.ullyses.com
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This months
Hot Properties
FOR SALE

£595,000
Allt-yr-yn Avenue, Newport
5 bedroom detached property located
on the west side of the city.
FOR SALE

£550,000
Highfield Gardens, Bassaleg
5 bedroom detached property located
in the sought after area of Bassaleg.
FOR SALE

£395,000
Bassaleg Road, Newport
6 bedroom semi detached located on
the sought after West side of the city.
FOR SALE

OUR
GUAR
AN
WE W TEE

MATC ILL
H AN
Y
OF
COM OUR
PETIT
FEES* ORS

Kingston Newell is one of the leading independent estate agents
in Newport with more than 30 years experience. We pride
ourselves on the level of service we offer to our clients.
• No sale - no fee
• Residential or commercial sales and lettings
• Internet promotion to 1000’s of prospective buyers
• Call us for a free, no obligation valuation or property appraisal

Call us today on
£225,000
Brynglas Road, Newport
3 bedroom semi detached family home
located close to excellent transport links
to Cardiff and Bristol.
September
2020
All
properties available
at time of going press

01633 26 26 28
70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

www.kingston-newell.com
swdirectories.com
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SWAN RESCUE

What Did You Do in the
Lock-down Daddy?
To coin a phrase! The simple
honest answer is that we
carried on pretty well as
normal. Apart from April, which
was eerily quiet and uneventful,
we were on the road only ten
times, calls for our services
continued more or less
unabated. It is worth noting
swan rescue activity is very
largely a solitary occupation so
that social
distancing is really
not a problem.
The following statistics
(below table)
comparing the period
March to July (up to
27th for 2020), are
presented in support of
this statement.
The most striking feature of our
journeys until just over a week
ago is how little traffic there was
and in particular how incredibly
easy it was to exit High Cross
onto the main road. But now it is
at least as bad as ever and
manners of some drivers appear
to us to be plummeting to new
lows.
As might be expected we have a

Calls received
Number (%) days Swan
Rescue services needed
Total mileage
Number of trips of greater than
100 miles
Most frequent reasons:
Fishing tackle
Territorial dispute
False alarm

wide
selection
from which
to choose a
couple of rescues
worthy of mention, but the two
we will touch on both owe the
eventual success to the sterling
efforts of crews from the Fire and
Rescue stations in Yate (South
Gloucestershire) and Cwmbran.
In the first case, our victim was a
'yearling' which had been driven
away from his natal home by his
parents, normal behaviour as the
start of the next breeding season
approaches and found himself

2019

2020

111

100

93 (61%)

84 (56%)

11841

9927

44

36

28
17
17

22
17
21

trapped in the deep narrow
stream bed cut for the River
Frome close to Yate town centre.
Our picture shows the final act,
made possible by the Fire Officer
driving the swan towards me
leading to capture and relocation
to a sanctuary in the West
Midlands.
The second required the help of a
team of really fit guys to assist in
the capture of the third (of seven)
cygnets on the canal in Old
Cwmbran, all of which had fallen
victim to lost or carelessly
discarded fishing tackle and all of
which needed to be hospitalised.
Our picture shows the final
moments after the cygnet had
been netted, just before taking
charge of him for investigation,
care and treatment.
Our involvement with 'tackled'
swans continues unabated; sadly,
nothing has changed in almost 40
years!
Sincere heartfelt thanks to
Red/Green and White Watch
respectively for making both
these rescues possible in the
most efficient and timely way
possible.
Text: Peter. Photos: Ellen and Stephen
Pocock.

For swan and all other wildlife problems please contact Peter or Ellen on 01633 895241 or 07802 472788.
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I am Toni & Guy qualified and have numerous L’Oréal
Colour certificates. I offer all aspects of cutting and
colouring whilst providing a personal, relaxing
experience from my home hair salon based in the
Ridgeway area of Allt-yr-yn.

Call me today on 01633 556942 for more information
or to make an appointment.
Join me on Facebook! Facebook/HairbyEmma10

Molyn Builders
Extensions, loft conversions
and garage conversions
G Full or partial home
refurbishment
G Structural opening up work
G Kitchens
G Bathrooms
G All plumbing and electrical
work
G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED www.molyn.co.uk
CALL FOR A QUOTATION OR ADVICE Email enquiries to info@molyn.co.uk

TELEPHONE 01633 250287

September 2020

15 Allt-yr-yn Avenue, Newport NP20 5DA
swdirectories.com
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Community Events

Places of
Worship
See our website for a
full list of local church
services and activities.

See our website for a full list of
what’s on locally.
www.swdirectories.com

Puzzle Solutions

www.swdirectories.com

What’s On
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Community Events

DO YOU
HAVE
PARKINSONS?
The Newport Branch of Parkinson’s UK holds a
monthly Parkinson’s Café.
We aim to give anyone with Parkinson’s an
opportunity to meet others who are in the same
situation and to share experiences, worries and
general encouragement.
We meet on the 2nd Friday of each month at the
MAINDEE LIBRARY, Chepstow Road,
NEWPORT NP19 8BY
2.00pm - 4.00pm
A small charge of £2 per head covers the cost of
refreshments.
We also have a monthly Branch meeting on the
last Wednesday of each month at the
Stow Park Community Centre, Brynhyfryd Road,
Newport NP20 4FX
2.15pm - 4.00pm
For more café or Branch meeting information,
please call Penny on 07851 423264.

Newport U3A's Scrubbers
Newport University of the
Third Age is a self-help
charitable organisation that
aims to advance the
education of retired people.
We have had to curtail our
activities since the
Coronavirus Lock Down as
many of our members are in
the vulnerable category.
When the Aneurin Bevan
Scrubbers was initiated in
response to the COVID-19
outbreak our Welfare Officer and
Chairman's daughter, Lisa,
became a coordinator for
Newport and Caerleon and
recruited over 30 of our
members, many from the Craft
Group, to help create and
supply scrubs to the NHS
(hospitals and surgeries) and
other care providers. Scrubs are
usually worn by medics but are
September 2020

Our member,
Gwyneth McGuiness,
with some of the
scrubs she has
made.

now used as personal protective
equipment to prevent the
spread of the virus. All fabric
offerings were supplied by
volunteers and even included
clean bedding such as Peppa
Pig and Superman duvet
covers! In all, they
made well over
2,000 pieces of
PPE at the time
when it was needed
the most. Sewing is
a pleasure for our
members and to put
it to such a worthy
cause gave them a
great sense of purpose
and community during
this challenging time.

If you are retired or working part-time towards retirement visit
our website www.u3asites.org.uk/newportsewales for more
information.
swdirectories.com
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Leaky Shower?
We have a Shower Pod Solution

Are you fed up
with your leaking
shower area?
Install a leak free replacement from
Newport Bathroom Centre.
We have a special offer for a shower door, with a
thermo shower mixer and leak free shower pod.
Supplied and fitted price starts from

£1995.00 inc Vat

(Full terms apply)

Easy access bathing
Ideal for the less abled, our Walk In Baths are available
in 2 different sizes and 3 different modes of bathing.
G Plus model comes with water jet package
G Extra deep for comfort of bathing
G Extra door lock - easy to use
G Bath is self contained unit with built in pull out shower,
taps and fast flow waste unit
G Efficient and economic installation
Supplied and fitted from

£4950.00 inc Vat

(Full terms apply)

We also offer a full design service using the latest 3D software to visualise designs.
Supply only or supply and professional installation. Tiles, bathrooms, furniture,
accessories, showers and much, much more.

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

CALL 01633 53 53 10
EMAIL US FOR A FREE QUOTATION

Reliable, plumbing
services in Newport
and South East Wales
Newport based NBC Plumbing is a
professional plumbing service and is the
sister company to Newport Bathroom
Centre, which are based at the largest
furniture store in Wales, George Street
Furnishers, in the Centre of Newport.
We are a family run business where two
generations are working in hands-on roles.
Our staff are either qualified Plumbers or
Plumber and Heating Engineers. We have
an extensive range of knowledge in all
things that are plumbing and heating
based. Our wealth of experience in building
and construction is very helpful in our
business, we have built and project managed
many large building projects, both David
Viggers the MD and Richard Viggers, David’s
father, were approved building contractors for
both Caerphilly and Cardiff councils,
completing many local authority approved
grant funded improvements.

Looking for a New Bathroom?
Give it the WOW factor at Newport Bathroom
Centre.
For expert advice, a full design and complete
installation service, pop into our showroom at
George Street Furnishers.
Create an amazing bathroom in even the
smallest of spaces.

Why use NBC Plumbing?
• Leaking Showers and Surrounds
• Dripping and Replacement Taps
• Radiator Replacements
• Bathroom and Wet Room Installation
• Washing Machine and Dishwasher
Installations
• Emergency Plumber Call-outs

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 19-24 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN
Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com
www.nbcplumbing.com
September 2020
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HSL
Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior Home Improvement

07429 854 505
Michelle: 07443 460 323
Julian:

Local Reliable Service Free Quotes

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

R.Howells

PLUMBING & HEATING

G

Central Heating Systems G New Boiler Installations
G Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
G Landlord’s Certificates G Plastering G Tiling
G Domestic & Commercial Services
G Bathroom Installation G Local & Reliable Service
G Over 15 Years’ Experience

No Job Too SMALL!
Call Ryan on 07789 996779

Email: ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com
www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

Ironing
Service
Local, reliable and
friendly.



Flexible service to
meet your
requirements.



Advertise
your business 07725
from only

888070
01633
892771
per issue

£50

contact@swdirectories.co.uk

QUALITY CLEANING
& SEALING OF:
PATIOS, REPOINTING PATIOS
PATHS, DRIVES & GARDEN WALLS
FASCIA BOARDS & GUTTERING
CONSERVATORIES AND ALL
PVC FRAMES & DOORS
MOSS REMOVAL FROM SLATES & TILES
FENCING & DECKING STAINING
EXTERIOR & INTERIOR PAINTING



Smoke free, clean
working area.



COMPETITIVE
RATES

Collection and
delivery.

Please call Sally on
07740 096099
34
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Call Mark On:
07814 264156 / 01633 281879
September 2020

07517 916481 / 07808 078528
September 2020
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Lockdown highlights
littering illiteracy
hen I started to consider my theme for
this month’s topic I had just come in
W
from our monthly litter pick on Twmbarlwm. I
thought I can’t go banging on about rubbish
and littering on our mountain again – can I?
But then I realised that I haven’t written about
this disgusting habit for quite a while so I’m
afraid the answer is a resounding “Yes” –
indeed I really need to highlight this problem.
As part of the coronavirus restrictions the
government allowed and encouraged people to
THPU[HPU[OLPYÄ[ULZZ^P[OH[SLHZ[HKHPS`^HSR:V
more people than ever seemed to be getting up
[V;^TIHYS^TMVY[OLPYKHPS`Ä[ULZZYV\[PUL;OH[»Z
NYLH[I\[0^HZHTHaLK[OH[ZVTHU`WLVWSLZLLT
to think it’s okay to casually leave their empty bottles
HUK LULYN`IHY ^YHWWLYZ ZJH[[LYLK HIV\[ [OL
JV\U[Y`ZPKL0VM[LUNH[OLYHIHNVMZ\JOY\IIPZOVU
my walks around the mountainside.
The nature of this litter suggests to
me it’s dumped by people who are
out exercising – runners, cyclists etc.
¶ Z\YLS` PM `V\ [HRL [OH[ Z[\ќ \W [OL
TV\U[HPU^P[O`V\P[»ZUV[[VVT\JOLќVY[
to bring the empties back down with you?
;OVZLVM`V\^OVHYLIYPLÅ`WHZZPUN[OYV\NOV\Y
landscape scattering your dross to the four winds
should go back to class to revise the country code
and learn to leave only footprints – and make sure
your friends get the message too.
Another bone of contention during lockdown
was the fact that the council had closed down most
civic waste disposal facilities. Many people argue
[OH[ [OPZ WVSPJ` SLK [V HU PUJYLHZL PU Å`[PWWPUN PU
THU`HYLHZHYV\UK[OLIVYV\NO0»TUV[NVPUN[V
speculate on the veracity of that argument because
in my opinion there can be no excuse for the crime
VMÅ`[PWWPUN
To load a car or van with household detritus
and drive miles out into the countryside with the
intention of dumping it in a hedgerow or on a quiet
TV\U[HPUZPKL PZ HU HJ[ ZV WYLTLKP[H[LK HUK HU[P
6\YÄYZ[SP[[LYWPJRPUZP_TVU[OZILSV^^HZKVUL^P[O
ZVJPHSKPZ[HUJPUNPUTPUKULHYS`HKVaLU]VS\U[LLYZ[\YULK
\WHUKJVSSLJ[LKHIV\[[^LU[`IHNZVMY\IIPZO

This ﬂy-tip from some sort of house clearance
was found over half a mile from the nearest road

social it should be severely punished.
To teach such perpetrators the error of their
ways we should all be more vigilant and report
HU`PUJPKLU[ZVMÅ`[PWWPUN0M`V\ZLLP[PUWYVNYLZZ
or have proof of the culprits, you can report it to
the police using their 101 service, you can do so
anonymously if you don’t want to get involved.
Don’t forget, if you arrange to have rubbish
collected professionally, it is your responsibility to
LUZ\YLP[PZHWYVWLYS`SPJLUZLKZLY]PJL¶PMHÅ`[PWPZ
traced back to you, you are liable to be prosecuted
HUK ÄULK HZ T\JO HZ [OL VќLUKLY 0 JHU HZZ\YL
you that the authorities do try to trace the
VYPNPU VM [OL VќLUKLYZ HUK Z\JJLZZM\S
prosecutions are on the rise.
*;:KPKUV[HYYHUNLHU`¸VѝJPHS¹SP[[LY
WPJRZ K\YPUN [OL SVJRKV^U WLYPVK I\[ 0
am very grateful to a few members who
^LU[HUKKPKHJSLHU\WVU[OLTV\U[HPUVM[OLPY
own volition.
([ [OL LUK VM 1\S` ^L OHK V\Y ÄYZ[ SP[[LYWPJR
since January. Nearly a dozen willing volunteers
turned up and we collected twenty bags of rubbish
and cleaned up a couple of burnt out mattresses.
The following day, CCBC collected what we had
gathered. We are always grateful when the council
Z\WWVY[Z \Z ZV ^LSS PU V\Y LќVY[Z [V RLLW V\Y
mountain and environs tidy for everyone to enjoy.
Maybe the most challenging lesson needs to go
out to that group of young people who gather, like
teenagers have always done, to have a bit of fun
HUK OH]L H ZULHR` KYPUR VY ^OH[L]LY 0 RUV^ `V\
don’t think it’s cool, but go on, take your fast food
wrappers and unmentionable trash home with you
– and behave like the little angels all your parents
think you are.
0KHYL`V\NL[¸2LLW>HSLZ;PK`¹[YLUKPUN¶VY
IL[[LYZ[PSSQVPU\ZMVYHSP[[LYWPJR
Terry Evans, Chairman, Cymdeithas Twmbarlwm Society

CTS meet at the car park below
Twmbarlwm’s summit for a litter pick and
volunteer workday on the last Sunday
of every month to which everyone is
invited, it’s not all hard work and it’s
H NYLH[ VWWVY[\UP[` [V ÄUK `V\Y ^H`
around up there. We organise walks
and other events up the mountain and
at Crosskeys RFC throughout the year
so watch our website and Facebook
page for details.

www.twmbarlwm.co.uk
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£1
per week

Drawn
Every
Friday

St David’s Hospice Care

Lottery

Follow us on:

Licensed and regulated by the Gambling Commission. Licence No. 004874. Website: www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk
Promoter: St David’s Foundation Hospice Care, Blackett Avenue, Newport, NP20 6NH. Registered Charity No. 1010576.
Responsible Person: Kris Broome.
Must be 18 or over to play. Underage gambling is an offence.

September 2020
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a school for life
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Online Learning Provision
On
n
Testimonials
Tes
“The online learning provision at GCSE has been second to none at Rougemont.
Rougemont.. Our
daughter has rreceived
eceive so much support via live lessons – it's been a seamless transition
trransition
fr
om the cclassroom
lassroom to home. As parents, we feel assured that the School
chool is going
goinng above
above
from
and beyond to ensur
hese key
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New normal / new you!
So here we are, finding ourselves saying ‘the
new normal’. Who would have thought it, still
stuck in a routine or no routine, kids back to
school or not back to school, back to work or
staying at home. How do we get back on track
to look after ourselves?
As a health professional it
has been challenging to
motivate clients to look
after themselves, our
own health is the first
thing to suffer if stress
levels are high and
routines are
changeable. Excuses
creep in and exercise
and good nutrition
takes a back seat.
Where do you gain
focus from and what
simple steps can you
take, to start prioritising
YOU?
There was one thing people fell
in love with during the
pandemic, this was
getting outdoors
and walking,
cycling or
jogging. This
became a
priority for
most to gain
some control
back. So why
let the ‘new
norm’ stop this
healthy habit?
Did you know
when trying to
lose weight

and shift stubborn body fat, by increasing your daily
exercise-related activity thermogenesis (EAT)
contributes up to 30% of your daily calorie
expenditure and yet your gym or class session only
contributes to 10%. So, yes getting your 10,000
steps in a day holds greater value for you on your
journey than you ever thought, when trying to lose
weight.
The other great shift, was having time to cook.
Whilst some decisions were questionable, people
fell in love with cooking again. Did you know by
tracking calories through free apps, like
Myfitnesspal, leads to a more mindful approach to
how you fuel your body? Enabling you to make
better food choices, better education and
relationships around good nutrition. Government
guidelines suggest 2500kcals a day for men and
2000kcals for women, when actually if we move
very little this could be adjusted by about 500 kcals
per gender, allowing only 2000kcals for men and
1500kcals for women. Once you start tracking you
become so much more aware of the calorie total
and how making healthier swaps leads to a better
fuelled body and overall weight loss.
Clients I have helped to take back control, track
calories to start their journey, becoming more aware
of their nutritional habits, achieve 10,000 steps a
day, drink at least two litres of water a day and find
ways to add vegetables to their diet. No juices,
portion control fads, no limited macros, no fad diets.
Just mindful eating, stepping and better food
choices.
The one piece of advice I would give you, is try not
to do it all at once… it takes 21 days to form a habit.
Pick one and do it well, rather than five and do them
mediocre. Be accountable, weight loss is a journey,
not easy, not linear but one with highs and lows, that
is evaluated regularly. If you would like advice on
where to start please get in touch. The journey does
not need to be hard and difficult, with support you
just simply need to start.

Karla PBF Fitness
Call 07791 217306 for more details.
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Keith Price Garages Ltd

New XC40
G
G

Full Dealer facilities
Full four wheel alignment available

G

Factory approved Polestar
performance upgrades

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
WITH FREE LOAN CAR
(ON REQUEST)

12 MONTHS FREE BREAKDOWN COVER WITH
EVERY VOLVO SERVICE
Keith Price Garages Ltd (Volvo)
Merthyr Road
Abergavenny
Monmouthshire
NP7 5DB
info@keithpricegarages.com
www.keithpricegarages.com

September 2020

Tel: 01873 857644
Fax: 01873 858767
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We are a family run Solicitors practice based
in Newport specialising in residential
conveyancing (the process of buying, selling
or re-mortgaging your property).
We are experts in guiding you through the conveyancing process and we
pride ourselves on taking excellent care of you every step of the way.
We believe in providing an exceptional service, up to date legal advice and to
proactively work on your behalf. We aim to simplify the process for you and
promise to never use legal jargon when simple words will do.
We offer transparency in relation to our costs so you will always know what to
budget.

126 Caerleon Road Newport NP19 7GS
info@wadeandwadellp.co.uk | www.wadeandwadellp.co.uk
01633 386026

